Electroconductive structural polymer-based nanocomposites (NCs) were prepared by incorporating carbon nanotubes (CNTs) into Polybond (PB) matrix via melt compounding technique. Chemical structure of NCs, investigated via Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, corroborated successful grafting of CNTs functional groups onto PB chains. The morphology of NCs, as examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), ensured their optimum state of dispersion. Electrical conductivity, melting transition temperatures, mechanical properties, and chemical resistance of NCs were improved by incorporating CNTs into PB as established by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), high resistance meter (HRM), Universal Testing Machine (UTM), and chemical resistivity measurements, respectively.
Introduction
A carbon nanotube (CNT) is an allotrope of carbon arranged in the form of long cylindrical tube at nanoscale. CNTs, on the average, are several microns longer and have diameters in the range of 1-50 nm, and their typical length-to-diameter ratios are up to 10 8 [1] . Depending on their size, shape, thickness, number of structural layers, and type of helicity, CNTs may be classified as single-walled, multiwalled, nanobuds, nanofibers, and so forth. Owing to their extraordinary thermal, electrical, optical, and mechanical properties, CNTs find important applications in electronics, nanotechnology, optics, membranes, and other fields of materials science and technology as valuable additives [2] .
In the recent decades, CNTs have been intensely considered as ideal reinforcing fillers for polymer nanocomposites on account of their high aspect ratio and good mechanical, electrical, and thermal properties [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . These characteristic features suggest the improvement of mechanical [9] , electrical [10] , morphological, and thermal [11] properties of the base polymer by adding small quantities of CNTs. In addition, CNTs/polymer nanocomposites combine easy processability of polymers with excellent mechanical, electrical, and other valuable properties of CNTs.
Despite numerous studies in the field of polymer nanocomposites, full advantages of adding CNTs to polymer composites have not hitherto been fully utilized and few challenges pertaining to their fine dispersion and good interfacial adhesion within the polymer matrix need to be considered. Homogeneous dispersion and good adhesion at fillerpolymer interface are considered to be important aspects to improve the properties of CNTs/polymer nanocomposites. Fine dispersion of CNTs is a key parameter to facilitate the appropriate distribution of the applied stress evenly between carbon nanotube bundles and to reduce stress concentrators. In addition, efficient interfacial adhesion is essential to conduct electricity and heat as well as to transfer stress from polymer matrix to the nanotubes [4, 12] . The strong van der Waals forces among the CNTs molecules, coupled with their high aspect ratio and surface area, usually lead to considerable agglomeration and poor deliverance of their superior properties to the matrix [13] . In consequence, homogeneous distribution of CNTs in polymer matrices imparts superior properties to the CNTs/polymer nanocomposites [14] . The 2 International Journal of Polymer Science agglomeration of CNTs formed during their synthesis and van der Waals forces between CNTs should be minimized to homogeneously disperse CNTs into the polymers.
CNTs disperse well in polar polymers like polycarbonate [15] , poly(methyl methacrylate) [16] , poly(vinyl alcohol) [17] , and polyacrylonitrile [18] . However, it is a challenge to disperse CNTs in apolar polymers, for example, polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE), during melt processing. Various techniques like shear mixing [4, 12] , end-group functionalization [19] [20] [21] , plasma coating [22] , and use of ionic surfactants [23] have been utilized to homogeneously distribute CNTs in PP matrix.
Homogeneous dispersion of CNTs into nonpolar polymers can be facilitated by adding a suitable compatibilizer to the system [15, [24] [25] [26] . PP and PE, two important nonpolar polymers, find applications in packaging, medical, construction, and automotive industries. CNTs are partially compatible with pure polymers resulting in poor dispersion and low quality materials [26] [27] [28] . These shortcomings can be overcome by functionalizing the polymer with grafting agents like acrylic esters, acrylic acid, and maleic anhydride [29, 30] . In this way, electrical and thermal properties of CNTs/polymer nanocomposites have been improved [12, [31] [32] [33] . Grafting agents containing maleic anhydride are helpful in refining the properties of composites. The interaction between amine or carboxyl groups of CNTs and functional groups grafted to polymer chains has helped to control the morphology and consolidated the interfacial adhesion between CNTs and polymer matrix [34] .
Polybond 3000, chemically modified polypropylene grafted with 1.2 wt.% maleic anhydride as coupling agent, is one of the most promising candidates that can improve the properties of CNTs/PB nanocomposites. Polybond 3000 has not been reported so far and is a good choice for developing nanocomposites owing to its high level of functionality or chemical affinity for CNTs coupled with its low viscosity for excellent dispersion of the nanofiller. Depending on the chemical nature of Polybond 3000 matrix and CNTs nanofiller, the homogeneous dispersion of CNTs in PB matrix at nanoscale can be attained by forming a strong hydrogen bonding between maleic anhydride groups of PB and hydroxyl groups of CNTs. Incorporation of CNTs into compatibilized polymer can result in an increase of the molecular weight of the nanocomposite system thus improving the electrical and mechanical properties of the final nanocomposite. It is important to determine optimum loading of CNTs in the nanocomposite to enhance the dispersion without degrading its properties. The objective of this study is to prepare CNTs/Polybond nanocomposites (CNT/PB NC) in an attempt to improve their structural, thermal, electrical, and mechanical properties. 
Experimental

Preparation of Testing Specimens.
The lumps of blended material were crushed down to use them in a hydraulic press. Hydraulic thermal press at 190 ∘ C under 200 MPa pressure was used to produce specimen sheets of varying thickness and diameter, subsequently to be used in various characterization processes. A template or die of specific shape can be used to mold the material as per requirement for a particular testing or characterization equipment.
Spectroscopic Analysis.
Infrared spectra of absorption, emission, photoconductivity, and so forth of the samples were registered using JASCO FT/IR-4100 Infrared Spectrometer. It can be used for detecting various elements and functional groups in the nanocomposite specimen. The spectra of all the samples were recorded using potassium bromide (KBr) as an inert background material. The analysis was carried out in the frequency region of 500-4000 cm −1 with a resolution of 4 cm −1 .
Morphological Characterization.
Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images were taken to explore the morphology of CNTs/PB nanocomposites having different compositions by Hitachi S-4300SE/N SEM instrument. Testing specimens were cryofractured in liquid nitrogen followed by covering the outer surfaces with a thin gold film to avoid charging of electrons. The SEM microscope was operated at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
Thermal Properties.
Glass transition ( ) and melting ( ) temperatures of CNTs/PB nanocomposite specimens were determined by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) with a Netzsch DSC 200F3 calorimeter in the temperature range of 40-200 ∘ C at a heating rate of 5 ∘ C/min, under a nitrogen atmosphere with a flow rate of 50 mL/min. Thermal gravimetric analyses were conducted using a TGA/SDTA 851 (Mettler Toledo) system in air by heating from 100 to 700 ∘ C at a rate of 5
Electrical
Properties. Two-probe technique was used to determine electrical volume resistivity of the nanocomposites using Keithley 6517A electrometer (high resistance meter) and 8009 resistivity fixture. Compression molded sheets having dimensions of 100 × 100 mm were prepared using hydrodynamic thermal press by applying high pressure at a temperature of 190 ∘ C and then cut into square shaped specimens. The thickness of the film was measured using SEM. Following the standards of ASTM D-257, the specimens were subjected to a constant voltage of 50 V and a current of 1 mA under ambient conditions. 
Mechanical Testing.
The specimens for the mechanical testing were prepared using a hydraulic compression molding machine (Gibitre5, Italy) at 190 ∘ C. Static tensile testing was performed on TIRA Test 2810 Universal Testing Machine (UTM) at room temperature according to ASTM D638. Izod pendulum impact strength was determined using a Falling Dart Impact Tester (FDIT) according to the standards of ASTM D2794 using an indenter weighing 1.8 kg at 23 ∘ C. Sample thickness was varied in the range of 0.4-0.8 mm.
Water Absorption.
Water absorption test was accomplished by following the standards of ASTM D570. The tests were carried out at room (25 ∘ C) and elevated (80 ∘ C) temperatures by submerging the test specimens in distilled water for a particular period of time. The testing specimen was compression molded in the form of 50.8 mm diameter and 3.2 mm thick disk, weighed, and immersed in distilled water at 25 ∘ C. The specimen was taken out of water beaker after 24 hours; water from outer surfaces was wiped off with a dry fabric and again weighed with an accuracy of nearest 1 mg. The same procedure was replicated to measure water absorption at 80 ∘ C.
Results and Discussions
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy.
FTIR spectra recorded for unfilled Polybond 3000 and one of the representative specimens of CNTs/PB nanocomposites, with the assigned peak positions, are shown in Figure 1 . The IR absorption peaks appearing at 720 and 1715 cm −1 correspond to the C-H out-of-plane deformation of MA and the carboxylic acid, respectively. The appearance of absorption band at 1168 cm −1 is associated with -CH 3 group.
The normalized peaks appearing, respectively, at 888 cm
(associated with vinylidene) and 1648 cm −1 (associated with stretching of double bonds) maintain chain-scission. The characteristic absorption band at 1792 cm −1 is correlated with the broadening of symmetric C=O bond of anhydride functional groups grafted to PB. The absorption peaks appearing at 1,140 and 1,750 cm −1 are, respectively, related to the stretching vibration modes of C-O and C=O. Furthermore, the absorption peaks at 1,560 and 1,430 cm −1 correspond to stretching of carboxylate ions. The peaks displayed at 1,560 and 1,750 cm −1 indicate the presence of carboxyl groups which can play a vital role in reacting with maleic anhydride thus controlling the interfacial adhesion between PB and CNTs.
For the identification of functional groups connected to CNTs surfaces, the representative FTIR spectra of CNTs/PB nanocomposites along with noticeable peak positions are shown in Figure 1 . The structural modification of CNTs due to carboxylation (representative of C=C group) is indicated by absorption bands shift from 1600 cm −1 to 1235 and 1400 cm −1 . A distinct band originated at 1659 cm −1 can be attributed to an antisymmetric stretch of C-O group. The infrared peak appearing at 1740 cm −1 corresponds to the stretching mode of carbonyl (C=O) group. The absorption bands that appeared at 2950 and 3450 cm −1 , respectively, are characteristics of stretching vibrations of C-H and O-H groups.
Morphological Characterization.
SEM was used to analyze the surface morphology and tropology of the nanocomposite specimens at nanoscale. The extent of distribution of nanofiller within the polymer matrix mainly determines the performance of nanofilled-polymer nanocomposites. Hence, the morphological characterization of nanocomposites is especially a key parameter to assess the proper distribution of CNTs in the polymer matrix.
In this study, scattering of CNTs in CNTs/PB nanocomposites was examined by SEM ( Figure 2 ). The selected SEM observations are representative of the distribution of CNTs in the Polybond matrix. A small number of carbon nanotubes were detected on the nanocomposite surface indicating even dispersion and distribution of nanotubes along with formation of minute aggregates.
To determine the effect of concentration of CNTs on their dispersion within the PB matrix, nanocomposite surfaces were examined by SEM. For their low weight fractions (0.5-1 wt.%), the dispersion of CNTs was uniform and there was no agglomeration (Figures 2(b)-2(c) ). A relatively good homogenous dispersion of CNTs was observed for moderately filled (2-4 wt.%) nanocomposites (Figures 2(d)-2(e) ). With the further addition of CNTs, indications of slight aggregation of CNTs can be observed for higher loading (e.g., 8 wt.%) of CNTs as depicted in Figure 2 (f). These results are in parallel with and reflect the findings of the electrical resistivity.
Thermal Properties.
In order to study their phase transitions, thermal stability, and physical and chemical phenomena, DSC and TGA-DTG analyses of all the materials were carried out in the range of 100-700 ∘ C as outlined in Table 1 . TGA measurements up to 700 ∘ C were carried out to thoroughly examine the thermal behavior of nanocomposites. Addition of CNTs to Polybond improved its characteristic thermal parameters as a function of CNTs content as indicated in Figures 3 and 4 .
The improvement in rigidity of nanocomposites, as measured in terms of or , with increasing CNTs contents can be correlated to the restricted movement of polymer chains Sample designation owing to mutual interactions occurring among polymer chains and CNTs (Figure 3 ). This can be associated with the higher heat resistance of the dispersed nanofiller phase as compared to that of the continuous polymer matrix.
The TGA curves of all the prepared samples indicate one prominent weight loss curve corresponding to pyrolysis (390-500 ∘ C) as shown in Figure 4 (a). The weight loss during this step can be attributed to degradation of PB chains along with the decomposition of organic components of CNTs. The residual weight at the end of analyses helped to verify nominal mass contents of added CNTs in corresponding samples.
The temperatures at which testing specimen loses its 5 and 10 percent weight, denoted by 5% and 10% , respectively, in TGA analysis determine the thermal stability of a material [35] . Table 1 summarizes some important thermal parameters of the synthesized materials. Values of 5% and 10% occur between 412-420 ∘ C and 433-438 ∘ C, respectively, with both parameters being decreasing function of CNTs contents. The DTG curves illustrated in Figure 4 (b) also give information on pyrolysis rates; the residual masses of all the materials are enlisted in Table 1 .
As indicated by weight loss curves, the thermal stability of nanocomposites, determined in terms of DTG peaks, improved with increasing CNTs contents. Since the maximum temperature experienced in different applications using electroconducting structural materials falls in the range of 30 to 350 ∘ C, these nanocomposites can safely be used in the relevant applications.
Electrical Properties.
The electrical conductivity of pure polymer drastically increased due to the addition of highly conducting carbon nanotubes. The electrical properties of low CNTs-filled polymer nanocomposites (0.1-2 wt.%) turn into semiconducting materials and can be further improved if moderately filled (2-5 wt.%) with CNTs as shown in Figure 5 . The volume resistivity of CNTs/PB nanocomposites as a function of CNTs weight fraction is also displayed in Figure 5 .
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Resistivity (ohm·cm) in enhancing the electrical conductivity of nanocomposites. The concentration of CNTs at which conductivity of nanocomposites increases sharply is generally termed as electrical percolation threshold. At this specific concentration, CNTs form a three-dimensional network throughout the polymer chains thus generating a conducting path within the nanocomposite framework. This value strongly depends on the alignment, aspect ratio, and degree of surface modification of CNTs, coupled with homogeneous distribution and suitable interfacial interaction of CNTs and PB matrix. The formation of percolation path of CNTs, in the low range of nanofiller concentration (0.1-1 wt.%), can lead to greatly improved electrical conductivity of the unfilled polymer.
The nanocomposite demonstrated a sudden decrease in resistivity at 4 wt.% loading of CNTs, thus signifying the development of percolation network. The phenomenon of percolation can be better understood in terms of the formation of additional electrical pathways among CNTs during the nanocomposite development while in molten state. It can be attributed to the improved dispersion of CNTs owing to their specific interaction with polymer chains. Beyond the percolation threshold concentration, there is nominal decrease in electrical resistivity of the specimen since few further conduction paths are generated owing to slight agglomeration of CNTs.
Mechanical Properties.
The mechanical properties of samples were measured using UTM and TIT. The specimens were prepared in a template using hydraulic press and the mechanical tests were performed to measure tensile strength, elongation at break, tensile modulus, and Izod impact strength. The advantages of blending are also demonstrated by the mechanical properties of the nanocomposites. The parameters obtained from static stress-strain and Izod impact testing are represented in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. The base PB has amorphous structure that results in a flexible material as indicated by high value of elongationto-break. The maximum tensile strength of the specimens has increased from 17 MPa (for base Polybond) to much higher values of 35 MPa (for CNTs/PB nanocomposite containing 8 wt.% CNTs contents). Similarly, the impact strength of CNTs/PB nanocomposite has increased significantly as compared to unfilled PB showing improvement in toughness of the material by blending.
For high level of maximum stress values, CNTs/PB nanocomposite with the highest content (i.e., 8% CNT by weight) shows the highest ultimate elongation ( Figure 7 ) along with the highest modulus value. This can be attributed to the formation of networking structure of the CNTs for high levels of grafting that resulted in much improved mechanical properties. The same effects can also be confirmed by the high values of the impact strength of the CNTs/PB nanocomposite.
Water Absorption Testing.
The water absorption properties play a vital role if the material is susceptible to encountering wet or misty environmental conditions. The specimen material was conditioned by keeping it in an oven at 100 ∘ C for an hour to ensure its complete dehydration. The conditioned specimen was weighed and then immersed in demineralized water in a beaker, both at ambient (25 ∘ C) and elevated (80 ∘ C) temperatures, for 24 hours. The blended nanocomposite samples show lower water absorption as compared to base Polybond as reported in Figure 8 . The higher the CNTs contents in the nanocomposite, the lower the level of water absorption at a given temperature on account of higher degree of networking/grafting of the material due to addition of CNTs. However, at higher temperatures (e.g., 80
∘ C as compared to 25 ∘ C in this case), the water intake of the nanocomposites increases owing to polymer chain swelling and increased void volume.
Conclusions
The effect of varying CNTs loadings on characteristic properties of CNTs/Polybond 3000 nanocomposites was investigated. Morphological characterization based on scanning electron microscopy revealed that CNTs are homogeneously dispersed in the polymer matrix thus resulting in improved filler-polymer interfacial adhesion. Thermal stability and glass transition temperature of prepared nanocomposites were improved by incorporation of CNTs. Addition of CNTs contents drastically improved the electrical conductivity of the bare polymer. The mechanical characterization has shown that both tensile modulus and strength of nanocomposites greatly increased by many orders of magnitude due to addition of CNTs. An issue, which needs to be further investigated, is that tensile elongation at break decreases with the addition of CNTs. With the addition of CNTs, water absorption capacity of the nanocomposites decreases thus making them suitable under humid conditions.
